Inside Services

9 out of 10 Undergraduates secured post-graduate plans within six months after graduation.

95% of participants agree: our Career Programs enhanced their career, personal, or professional development.

$200,000+ awarded annually to Students to offset unpaid, high-quality Internships related to academic & career goals.

900+ Employers engaged on & off campus.

36,000+ Global Connections in GW Alumni Association LinkedIn group.

GW’s nationally recognized Career Services team empowers students to develop their career plan and prepares them to maximize their year-round access to professional opportunities.

Our expert career coaches guide students to reflect & build on their unique GW experiences.

Our specialized employer development & student employment teams open doors to top-tier organizations.

For more information: gwcareercenter@gwu.edu careerservices.edu.gwu
92% Employed, Continuing Education, or other Engagements

60% Employed full-time or part-time (including military service, self-employed)
30% Enrolled or planning to enroll in continuing education
2% Engaged in other activities (including community service, travel)
8% Seeking Employment

614 Graduate Degrees Sought

73% Master’s
9% Law
5% Doctoral
5% Medical
7% Other

FULL TIME EMPLOYMENT

LOCATION
78% Mid-Atlantic
9% West/Southwest/Mountain
4% New England
4% Southeast
3% Midwest
2% International

SECTOR
65% PRIVATE, FOR-PROFIT
26% NONPROFIT
9% PUBLIC, GOVERNMENT

SALARY

<$30,000 (4%) $50,000-$59,999 (18%)
$30,000-$39,999 (14%) $60,000 + (44%)
$40,000-$49,999 (21%)

Produced by the Center for Career Services and the Office of Survey Research & Analysis - March 2021
77% of the Class of 2020 (N=2,312) through six months after graduation.
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